21st Sunday After Pentecost
Welcome to our Visitors: We are honored to have you
come to worship with us. You may find the worship of
the Ancient Church rather different. If you are unfamiliar with the worship of the Byzantine Church,
simply listen to the Liturgy and allow the rest of the
congregation to carry you in worship. We understand
Communion to be an act of the unity of our Faith;
however, while we work towards it, this unity regrettably does not now
exist. Therefore, only baptized Catholics in the State of Grace are permitted to participate in Holy Communion.

DIVINE LITURGY AND PARISH CALENDAR
Sun. 2nd 21st SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
10 am Living & Deceased Parishioners
Mon. 3rd No Liturgy
Tues. 4th No Liturgy
Wed. 5th 6 pm
Thurs. 6th No Liturgy
Fri. 7th
7 pm Vesperal Divine Liturgy for Solemn
FEAST OF ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
Sat. 8th 9 am FEAST OF ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELSSun. 9th
22nd SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
10 am Living & Deceased Parishioners

Weeklong Candle Intentions
ETERNAL LIGHT: Special Intentions of Fr. James
CHRIST:
CHRIST:
THEOTOKOS: Special Intention (Helen Bruce)
THEOTOKOS:
CHRIST ENTHRONED:

Candle Intentions can be requested by filling out an envelope
found in the Narthex. Donation is $4.00

Please remember in your prayers: , Richard Sesma, Deanna Keefe,
Jean Mayo (Rita’s Mother), Rita and Robert Pipta, Ron Lowery &
Family, Libby Distefano, Alex Vida, Susan Dovin, Evdokiya
Obushko, Robert M. Weil and Kay Weil, Janet Lambert, Dolores
Demko, and Ron & Carol and Gilbert & Sally Pasmant, Ethan
McArthur. That the Lord have mercy and save His people undergoing persecution in Pakistan, Iraq, Iran, Syria, Egypt and other lands.
THE HOLY FATHER’S PRAYER INTENTIONS FOR NOVEMBER:
Lonely people. That all who suffer loneliness may experience the closeness of God and the support of others.
Mentors of seminarians and religious. That young seminarians and religious may have wise and well-formed mentors

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE IN OUR MILITARY: Jerelle
Hamaker, Dennis Lloyd, Scott Nale, Michael Perko, Matt Reynolds,
Robert Skopeck Jr.

OUR ALTAR SERVERS
Erik Cline, Anthony Gath, Greg Gath, Marcus Cabrera, Jonny
Weil & Andrew Sarsam
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Epistle/Cantor Schedule
10/26/2014
11/02/2014
11/09/2014
11/16/2014
11/23/2014

REHEARSAL
Marc Brown
Kester Bailey
REHEARSAL
Mike Petyo
George Petyo
REHEARSAL

9:00 - 9:45 am
Galatians 1:11-19
Galatians 2:16-20
9:00 - 9:45 am
Galatians 6:11-18
Ephesians 2:4-10
9:00 - 9:45 am

Tithes, Gifts & Finances: 26 October, 2014
Tithes
Youth
Candles
Flower
Filipino Dinner
Mortgage Reduction
Principal Reduction

$2,838.00
9.04
4.00
230.00
300.00
25.00
150.00

Total

$3,556.04

FLOWER DONATIONS in front of the Icon of the Theotokos
this morning are in honor of + Richard Pastorelli, as a birthday
memorial by Fran & Paul Bisaha.
Our 50/50 "Pot of Gold" is at $460! The drawing will take place during the coffee social.
and this is the last Sunday to purchase tickets.

ADVERTISING ON THE BACK
OF THE WEEKLY BULLETIN
For a small fee we will place advertisements for companies and businesses on
the back of our bulletin to defray its cost.
Why would people want to advertise on the
bulletin? It’s Tax deductable. It’s Consistent – A yearly contract means your message
and business remain front and center of the local community and
is there when the parishioners need your services.
Affordable – No other type of advertising keeps your name in
front of your local community for less. You are guaranteed to
reach people looking for local services just like yours!
Effective – Each week your ad is handed out to everyone in the
churches you select. Over 62% of all churchgoers keep this reference for the entire week.
Trustworthy – Churchgoers see bulletin advertisers
as supporters of their community and place more trust in services
from local businesses . If you are interested please speak with
Father or Marcus.

CATHOLICISM SERIES
Nov. 2nd A Body Both Suffering
And Glorious – The Mystical Union Of Christ And The Church Fr.
Barron presents the reality of the Church as "one,
holy, Catholic and apostolic", and explores the Catholic conviction that the life and presence of Christ continues to embrace humanity in all its joys and sorrows
through the presence of the Church.
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THE VOCATION TRAVELING
ICON is at the home of Stella Navarretta &
th

Andrianne Flores until Nov. 16 . Please join
your prayers with hers that the Lord will bless
His Holy Church with more priests, monks and
religious.

BOOK CLUB I am interested in starting a book club for our
parish similar to the Orthodox/Catholic one a few of us attend in
Irvine. We would move at a slightly slower pace—covering a
book over two months instead of one each months. The books
would be chosen on a rotational basis; first an Orthodox book
would be read and the next time a Catholic book. The topics
would be in the area of prayer, spirituality and maybe Christian
reflection on the modern world. More than likely we would meet
on a work night. If you think you might be interested in attending—no firm commitment, just if you think you might be interested— please speak with Father James.

NEW BOOK IN GIFT STORE!
Remaining in the Truth of Christ If you
want a simple straightforward presentation
on the defense of Christian marriage, you
need to buy this book! $24.
“In this volume five cardinals of the Church, and four other
scholars, respond to the call issued by Walter Cardinal Kasper
for the Church to harmonize "fidelity and mercy in its pastoral
practice with civilly remarried, divorced people". The contributors are Walter Cardinal Brandmüller; Raymond Cardinal
Burke; Carlo Cardinal Caffarra; Velasio Cardinal De Paolis,
C.S.; Robert Dodaro, O.S.A.; Paul Mankowski, S.J.; Gerhard
Cardinal Müller; John M. Rist; and Archbishop Cyril Vasil',
S.J.
Cardinal Kasper appeals to early Church practice in
order to support his view. The contributors bring their wealth
of knowledge and expertise to bear upon this question, concluding that the Bible and the Church Fathers do not support
the kind of "toleration" of civil marriages following divorce
advocated by Cardinal Kasper. They also examine the Eastern
Orthodox practice of oikonomia (understood as "mercy" implying "toleration") in cases of remarriage after divorce and in the
context of the vexed question of Eucharistic Communion. The
book traces the long history of Catholic resistance to this practice, revealing the serious theological and pastoral difficulties it
poses in past and current Orthodox Church practice.
As the authors demonstrate, traditional Catholic doctrine, based on the teaching of Jesus himself, and current pastoral practice are not at odds with genuine mercy and compassion. The authentic "gospel of mercy" is available through a
closer examination of the Church's teachings."

JOIN US!! November 9th There will be
a “Bayanihan” Filipino Dinner right after
Liturgy. There will be BBQ chicken and
pork, Noodles, banana fritters, Pandesal and
two kinds of rice, and entertainment.
Takeouts will be available.

Please invite your friends and family members!

FREEZER: Anyone familiar with the tremendous
amount of baking and food preparations that our kitchen
crew does throughout the year will understand their sadness
this week when we learned that the freezer downstairs
stopped working. We will be studying what to do next. To
repair the existing one will cost over $2,500 and to buy a
new one between $2,600 to $4,500.

PHILIP’S FAST BEGINS NOVEMBER 15TH:
On The Nativity Fast In recent years there has been a

renewed emphasis on the cycle of the liturgical year. The
traditions of an earlier age are being presented to the
contemporary membership of our churches in an attempt to bring a spiritual element to the cycle of daily
life, which has become so secularized. One of the most
important seasons to be re-discovered has been the season of Advent, the fast before the celebration of Christmas. Advent, the Western name of this fast period, comes
from the Latin verb "advenire" meaning "to reach" or
"to arrive at." Advent is the preparation for the arrival
of the Messiah in the birth of the Christ Child.
Among Western Christians the Advent season begins
on the fourth Sunday before Christmas and ends on Christmas
Eve. The four candles of the Advent wreath represent the four
Sundays of Advent. Advent also marks, for Western Christians, the beginning of the Church year.
The season of Advent, or as it is most often referred to
in the Byzantine Liturgical books, the Nativity Fast, begins in
the Church on the day after the Feast of the Apostle Philip,
November 15th. In fact, it was popularly referred to by Carpatho-Rusins as Philipovka, that is "Philip's Fast."
According to legend, St. Philip the Apostle called
down the wrath of God upon those who were torturing him to
death. As a penance for presuming on the vengeance of God, it
was revealed to him by an angel that he would not enter paradise until forty days after his death. Philip then sent word to the
other living Apostles and begged them to fast for forty days
after his death. The Canons attributed to St. John the Faster,
the sixth century Patriarch of Constantinople, do in fact refer to
this fast as the fast of St. Philip.
While it is entirely possible that this fast began as a
popular custom not necessarily associated with Christmas, it is
more likely that the forty day fast grew out of an attempt to
imitate the fast of Great Lent preceding Pascha. Although it
was only in the fourth century that the Feast of the Nativity of
Christ was celebrated by itself on December 25th, from its inception it was seen as a feast only rivaled by the Resurrection.
The celebration of the Incarnation of the Word of God provided
an excellent forum for the Churchmen of the late fourth and
early fifth centuries to attack the then rampant heresies of Arianism (denial that Jesus, as the "Word" of God, was of one
essence with God the Father) and Monophysitism (denial of
the effective presence of the human nature in Christ).
The Advent Fast, just as with the Lenten fast, developed from popular piety reflecting on the Scriptural fasts. However, unlike the Lenten fast, which was soon regulated by the
Church in terms of its severity and duration, the Advent fast's
severity and duration were for many centuries governed by
local custom and tradition. It was not until 1166 that a church
council meeting in Constantinople fixed the length of the fast at
forty days. However, the famous Canonist and Patriarch, Theodore Balsamon of the Great Church of Constantinople (11851204), noted in interpreting this council that only monastics
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Fast con’t,...were obligated to keep
the forty days and that lay people
might shorten it to only seven days.
One of the perpetual questions that is always asked at this time
of year is, "when is it proper to sing
Christmas Carols or decorate for
Christmas." Unlike the Fast of Lent,
which is really a preparation for Holy
Week, the Nativity Fast is one of joyful expectation. As mentioned above,
the Church begins to sing "Christ is
born, glorify Him!" already on November 21st (December 4th). There is
nothing wrong or inappropriate about
decorating or singing the traditional
Kol'jady after the fourth of December
(or November 21st on the New Calendar). Unfortunately, since Matins has
been discontinued in many of our
churches, this refrain is no longer
heard. This fact, coupled with the
feeling in many "Old Calendar" parishes that to decorate the Church or to
sing the Kol'jady before Christmas
Eve will somehow mean that the Calendar is being changed, often leads to
the practice of refusing to do anything
that pertains to the Nativity until after
December 25th.
Besides singing the Christmas Canon at Matins, the Kontakion
of the Preparation for the Nativity is
to be sung on the Sunday after the
Feast of the Presentation of the
Mother of God and to continue
through the Advent season until the
Nativity. In some parishes the custom
still exists of having either Paraklis'
or other devotions to the Mother of
God during the Advent season. However, these are considered
"paraliturgical" services that are celebrated out of piety. They are not formally prescribed by the Church.
The tremendous influence of
monasticism after the fall of Constantinople in 1204, certainly contributed
to the observance of the forty-day
Nativity Fast by all Orthodox Christians, whether they were monastics or
not. In light of the gross materialism
of the secular Advent - the Christmas
shopping season - the season of Advent has a valuable place in our spiritual lives. Through this season's emphasis on prayer, fasting and charity,
the spiritual reality of Christ's Incarnation is brought to bear on our daily
lives, thereby preparing us to welcome the Messiah into our hearts at
time of His Advent. - Fr. Lawrence
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This is a letter we received from the Eparchial Facilities Corporation
which bought out our mortgage.

